164 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
sent many from the Southern seaboard to New York's
Harlem, from the central South to Chicago and Detroit and
from Texas to St. Louis and Chicago* Rarely indeed did they
seek farm work, and as they gained a measure of prosperity
in the cities, they often collided with Jim Crow in the guise
of zoning ordinances and restrictions* Moreover, many A. R
of L. unions barred them, and individual workers resented
their incursion*
Whether in the North or South, even after economic re-
covery began, the black man's chances for employment re-
mained slim. In May, 1935, for example, about three million
Negroes in the nation—approximately one in four—were
being supported by public funds. To discourage migrants,
many Northern states established residence requirements up
to five years, but still they came, hoping for odd jobs or
charity from friends until relief eligibility was established.
In Detroit from 1936 onward a vigilante band of whites
called the Black Legion sought to revive the terrorism of the
Klan, a threat which in the South—along Tpith the kindred
iniquity of lynching—appeared, at least temporarily, to be
on the wane* *
In general, the New Deal won the Negro's friendship and
strikingly modified his age-old allegiance to the party of Lin-
coln* The disservice done the race was inadvertent—by re-
ducing crop acreage and the number of sweatshop jobs—or
unforeseen* like the indirect effect of social-security legisla-
* The annual lynching toll for the decade averaged about ten, Gunnar Myrdal,
An American Dilemma (N. Y., 1944), I, 561. Some incidents, however, failed
to be tabulated because unattended by publicity: the victim * "disappeared" at the
hands of a clandestine group (II, 1350). Salutary work was done by the Com-
mission on Interracial Cooperation and by the Association of Southern Women
for the Prevention of Lynching, the latter denying that mob law offered their
sex any protection. The longest sustained friction of the decade was generated by
the Scottsboro case, following arrest in 1931 of nine Negro youths charged with
the rape of two white women of promiscuous habits. Their trial was a field day
both for Southern bigots and Communist agitators, but at least mob action was
kept at bay. The case inspired a 1934 Theatre Guild production, "They Shall
Not Die/*

